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BIER MARKT SQUARE ONE
55 CITY CENTRE DRIVE | MISSISSAUGA | L5B 1M3
Located across from the Square
One Shopping Centre, the Bier
Markt Square One is your one
stop shop for the best bier variety,
tasty eats and perfectly planned
parties. This vibrant venue offers
three unique dining options to suit
every need. Whether you are
looking to host a dinner for 50
guests or a cocktail reception for
150, our lively atmosphere can
offer your guests a truly unique
Bier Experience. Our 200 seat,
West facing patio is a great way
to finish off the day or kick off
your weekend.

Overall Indoor Capacity
500 Cocktail Style
1 Bar | 1 Patio | Semi-Private & Private Event Space Available

Venue Capacities at a glance
Bier Markt Square One | Cocktail 500 | Dining 220 (plus bar seating)
Patio | Cocktail/Dining 200

For groups of 20 - 70, please contact our management team who will work with
you to create a customized experience to suit each event vision & budget.

905-862-7575 | reservations.sq1@recipeunlimited.com

Cheers to 150 Biers, From-Scratch Cuisine, and a Memorable Event for you and your Guests!

Me #EVENTPLANNER | You #OFFICEHERO | Us #PARTNERSINSTEIN
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BIER MARKT SQUARE ONE
55 CITY CENTRE DRIVE | MISSISSAUGA | L5B 1M3

LOUNGE | CAPACITY:

Cocktail 200
Dining 100 (plus bar seating)
The Lounge is a multifunctional
space perfect for a standing cocktail
reception to celebrate any corporate
or social event. Fully A/V ready, our
screen is ideal for presentations and
social slideshows alike.
Complimentary use of our projector,
screen and microphone included.
This area is extremely versatile and
can be set up based on your event
needs and vision. Smaller dedicated
sections are available for groups
of 20-100.

OUR OPEN-CONCEPT DINING SPACE |
CAPACITY:
Dining 120

Located in the heart of the Bier Markt, this space
is ideal for a seated lunch or dinner. Start your
evening off with a prix fixe menu or order a la carte
from our from-scratch menu, and then move into
the Lounge to listen to our DJ every Friday & live
music on Saturday nights.

THE PRIVATE DINING SPACE |
CAPACITY:
Cocktail 70
Dining 45

The Private Dining Space is a quiet area in our
main Dining Room that can accommodate a
seated lunch or dinner, or a more casual cocktail
style reception. The space is blocked off by heavy
red curtains to make the space more intimate for
a private party.
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